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If you didn’t know this already….KZNTSA
is the Kwazulu-Natal Transplant Sports
Association. We are a dedicated but
small team of enthusiastic transplant
recipients who firmly believe that we
should be more active, more often.
Through our sporting activities and
achievements, we honor our donors
(living and deceased) as well as maintain
a healthy, balanced life so that we can
give back to our communities and our
province in meaningful ways. We have a
vision to bring more awareness to the
KZN Region on all things related to organ
donation and transplantation. It is only
through public awareness, having the
Organ Donation Conversation and telling
our stories that we can hope to make a
positive difference in our world.

Preparation for the World Transplant Games in Newcastle, UK

Cycling news
"The lead up to the 2019 World Games in Newcastle has been a pleasure as I have spent many hours on
the bike, aiming to grow my base fitness before the serious preparation will start at the end of April.
As cyclists say - it's all about time in the saddle. I personally aim for at least 10 hours of riding each
week, mixing it up with shorter rides during the week and longer sessions over weekends. It is a real
passion of mine, and my way of thanking my donor. It is the greatest privilege to be able to use the
renewed strength in my body.
The 80km Compendium Midlands Road Race was the first road event on the 2019 calendar and I
managed to get 3rd in the Elite age group. I crossed the line in 2hrs16mins. The next race I am looking
forward to is Tour Durban on the 28th of April.
My goal is to stay healthy and to look after my body, ensuring I bank quality training hours leading up to
Newcastle."

- Henk Goris, Cyclist

Henk out on the road in Scenic KZN

Tennis & Petanque
“Club Petanque de Durban is located at the historic Durban Bowling Club and games are played virtually
every Sunday Morning, often followed by lunch at a local restaurant or at a player’s home. Durban now
of the year is notoriously humid and to put it mildly, impossibly hot. But this hasn’t stopped the
dedicated athletes from practicing our skills, under the watchful coaching and mentorship of our
Chairman Richard Siedle. We are actively recruiting all transplanted athletes to come along and try out
this fun and addictive sport. It’s so easy and the company is always excellent. Email Richard on
ZALbroker@wol.co.za for more information or speak to one of the committee members listed in this
newsletter.” – Marilee Chananie, Petantque & Tennis, WTG 2019
PÉTANQUE DESCENDS FROM one of the oldest games
in human history, the archetype of which involves
throwing or rolling an object as close as possible to a
marker. Pétanque belongs to a family of ball games
that developed in the Mediterranean, today called
boules in French and bacci in Italian. In 1907 or 1910
depending on whom one chooses to believe, Jules
LeNoir altered an older game, called le Jeu Provençale,
thus inventing what eventually evolved into the
modern sport of Pétanque.
In the Jeu Provençale, players first draw a circle on the
ground, then throw a small wooden ball — called a
bouchon or cochonnet or but — out between 12 and
20 meters. Players take turns either pointing or
shooting. Pointers try to place their boules as close as
possible to the bouchon; to do so, they take one step
from the circle, in any direction, and — perched on
one leg — roll or throw the ball into the air toward the
bouchon. Shooters try to knock the opponent’s balls
away from the bouchon; to do so, they run three steps
from the circle and, upon the third step — while in the
air — throw their boule at the target boule, before the
next foot (the fourth step) touches the ground. I am
not making this up. The Jeu Provençale is actually a
lovely and venerable sport, still played by tens of
thousands, primarily in the South of France. The
average game takes three to four hours to complete.
The most important competitions are the French
national championships, usually in June, and the
Provençale, which takes place in the Parc Borély in
Marseille, in August.

“With a focus on improvement, especially in speed and accuracy, I have been hitting the tennis courts 4
or 5 times a week, including formal training with my coach and doubles practice with the ladies on the
Wednesday morning. I realized the importance of taking regular rest days and found my game improved
even more, with muscle memory and strenght improving each time I play. At the beginning of March I
went to Tony Jackson Sports in Durban and tried out 4 quality racquets, aiming to choose “The One” I
will play with at the WTGs. My coach joined me and we selected a very natural choice – The Head S6. I
am so pleased with this racquet – large sweet spot, speed and responsiveness and TJS was kind enough
to support my aspirations by giving me a really decent discount. Thanks Guys!!! The difference in my
game has been phenomenal and I can almost believe I will play a really decent game in August – I am
definitely less anxious about it!
My biggest supporter and a now firm tennis addict, my husband Jo, begs me to go and practice as often
as possible, not only supporting my training but also because he has fallen in love with the game. Luckily
we live 300m from our club and have keys for any time access. If you are interested in getting coaching,
give me a call and I will introduct you to my coach – he has the most reasonable fees and always give me
double the amount of time he gives to other students, just his way of supporting Transplant Sports!
Thank you Garry Wesstle!!”
DID YOU KNOW??
Tennis is a great way to keep fit? It
incorporates High Intensity Interval
Training, full body stretching, handeye coordination skills, cardiovascular
activity, running, jumping and BIG
smiles when you score points and win
matches!

Training Camp May in Bloemfontein
Along with the rest of the Protea team the athletes from KZN attended the Training Camp in
Bloemfontein from 16 to 19 May 2019. This was an opportunity to see how you have improved since
being assessed by the medical fitness team in November 2018 (For those who attended) & also to
connect and cement team relationships and finalize uniform requirements. Unfortunately, Marilee
couldn’t attend as she had emergency eye surgery the night before the scheduled departure for the
Camp.
Great Tip! For Pilates and Yoga and Core
strengthening, go to Mr Price Sports and buy Toning
elastics. R79 each for the long ones and R99 per box
of 4 different strengths for the loop bands. You can
work muscles and improve core strength even
whilst sitting watching TV, at your desk at work, on
a road trip, virtually anywhere, any time. They are
easy to carry with - in your pocket or bag - and
provide a great workout. Instruction sheets
included. For those doing the REFIT programme,
they are essential!

The importance of Sleep in Athletes
Recently my young cat Minnie-Mouse, almost 19 months old, decided that waking me up 3 or 4 times a
night would be fun. Or knowing cats, she just wanted me to get up – either for food or company. But
this disturbance is taking a huge toll on my professional, private and sporting life.
, and why so especially in athletes?

Some interest info from recent interwebs reading:
-

By getting enough QUALITY AND QUANTITY sleep, tennis players can improve by up to 42% in
their hitting accuracy
Split decision-making abilities can improve up to 4.3%
Did you know your muscles fatigue and you reduce ability to lift the same weight after just 4 days
of poor sleep?
Roger Federer gets 11 to 12 hours sleep a night –
Usain Bolt attributes his success in repeated Olympic sprint wins to getting enough sleep which
give his muscles not only time to recover but also absorb the training he does
Just 2 days of inadequate sleep reduces your ability to concentrate and you lose reactivity
Prolonged loss of adequate and effective sleep can reduce glucose metabolism by between 30
and 40%, leaving you less fueled for sporting activities and mentally less alert
A well-rested body is more efficient, healthier and capable – especially when combined with a
medically advise, tailor-made diet suited to your specific body type, sporting schedule and in
collaboration with your ongoing medical care by your regular physician.

Source: https://www.fatiguescience.com/blog/infographic-why-athletes-should-make-sleep-a-priority-in-their-daily-training/

Disclaimer

Always get your doctors consent before starting serious exercise programs. Transplant Athletes,
especially after years on various immunosuppression medications, are vulnerable to injury a little
more than regular exercise fanatics and athletes. Be cautious and always seek out your transplant
physician’s approval and collaborate with recognized experts before investing in equipment,
memberships and routines & even diet.
Remember too that REST DAYS are part of training. If you find yourself with niggly little injuries and
fatigue, it is probably a good idea to take a couch day and rest.

Activations for 2019: on the Agenda
FUNDRAISING
KZNTSA has ongoing focus on fundraising – to support our aims and objectives of increasing our
membership, administration costs, future to host various initiatives aimed at public awareness of
Transplant Sports and the need for more organ donors, especially in KZN.

•
•

•

We hope to finalize arrangements soon for a Barnyard function early in 2020
We will hopefully also share a stand at the Comrades pre-race Expo in 2020 where we will do
health and awareness work with KZN Kidney Association and create awareness of KZNTSA as
well has have raffles to raise funds, grow membership and register new members and
supporters.
We plan on another awesome golf day – we have had players ask when our next golf day will be
– surely signifies how much fun they had at the last one? We did!

CALL FOR SPONSORS!!!
SHOUT OUT TO OUR MEMBERS & SUPPORTERS…..We must not only apply for the big $$ from
the likes of lotto and sports confederations – use your connections in the world of business and
corporate connections to appeal for funding for our various projects.
TO THE PUBLIC READING OUR NEWSLETTERS…. if you want to get involved and assist us with
fundraising, no matter how big or small, please contact the Treasurer or another committee member to
find out how you can help.

COLLABORATIONS & COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

KZNTSA was invited to Alphamed Dialysis in Chatsworth for their World Kidney Day Celebrations.
This was also the launch of their new Community Renal Support Group, supporting patients in all stages
of Renal disease, those in renal failure and those on dialysis as well as those who have been
transplanted. Headed up by Sr Paddy Chettiar in association with the KZN Kidney Association, KZNTSA is
proud to support and be part of this initiative. Both our Chairman Sean Samujh and our Treasurer
Marilee Chananie did presentations to the guests.
Sr Paddy is always so keen to share the love – but therefore she is so important to us – she is the most
humble and dedicated nursing professional and we are so proud to be associated with her.

